
Snapshot
Myanmar, a country located in Southeast Asia, is home to 53.2 million people. The long legacy 
of military ruling, with recurring ethnic tensions, political instability, and natural disasters, have  
resulted in much of its population living in extreme poverty and isolation for nearly half a century. 

The coup that took place on 1 February 2021 undermined the fledgling democracy, plunging the 
country into a full-scale humanitarian crisis amid Covid-19. Hundreds of protesters participating 
in the nationwide civil disobedience movement were killed and communications were severed 
across the country. These disruptions severely affected the provision of healthcare services 
including mental health and psychosocial support.1 At the same time, systematic violence 
against young girls and women is on the rise with increased reports of sexual and gender-
based violence.
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Since 2021, GHC has been working with the UNFPA on rolling out IAT at a nationwide level 
(Yangon region, Mandalay region, Sagaing region, Chin state, Kachin state, Rakhin state, Shan 
state, and Kayin State) including conflict-affected regions. This program involves  a large cadre 
of humanitarian workers – including medical doctors, psychologists, psychiatrists, counselors, 
GBV caseworkers and frontline workers – recruited from 50 local and international organizations.

Remarkably, three months into the humanitarian crisis exacerbated by Covid-19, together with its 
partners, GHC supported the delivery of 200+ individual and group sessions with over 50 services, 
serving millions across the country, including Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) and those living 
in refugee camps on the Thai-Myanmar border. 

See the full article on the UNFPA website here. 

UNFPA... Go

During and in the aftermath of mass emergencies, there is typically an elevation in mental health 
and psychosocial problems, manifesting in culturally distinct forms of distress.3 The post-trauma 
reactions tend to normalize however, with the establishment of socioeconomic and psychosocial 
support.4 Hence, community based MHPSS is often regarded as the best form of intervention in 
this context. Yet, Myanmar’s mental health system remains highly centralized with a large 
concentration of psychiatric facilities that is  tasked with nationwide institutional care. 

How GHC is working with the United Nations Population Funds (UNFPA) 
on building a sustainable system of mental health and psychosocial 
services

Core components of IAT

The IAT is structured based on the five ADAPT pillars and encapsulates seven evidence-based 
strategies to address mental health and emotional issues resulting from these pillars.
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https://myanmar.un.org/en/146442-unfpa-provides-mental-health-and-psychosocial-support-through-online-portal


Embedding effective and culturally tailored psychological interventions 
in primary care and community-based settings at a national level
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GHC-UNFPA IAT Certification Program

We utilize Notion as an e-learning platform for mass dissemination of the manual & workbook, 
workshop slides, various assessment & monitoring tools, demonstration videos, and additional 
reading materials - all in one place for easy access. Six simulated-based learning modules are 
also embedded in the platform to provide step-by-step guidance and corrective feedback to 
prepare the trainees for real-life implementation. 

Trainees are required to submit the weekly assessment and monitoring forms virtually through-
out their practice, and observation and analysis made from the these forms submitted weekly 
allow the supervising team to provide tailored feedback to aid their IAT implementation for quali-
ty assurance. Our comprehensive platform also includes an automated appointment booking 
system, relevant MHPSS resources and referral system in Myanmar, and a help center where we 
provide solutions for common issues encountered. 

We utilize Notion as an e-learning platform for mass dissemination of the manual & workbook, 
workshop slides, various assessment & monitoring tools, demonstration videos, and additional 
reading materials - all in one place for easy access. Six simulated-based learning modules are 
also embedded in the platform to provide step-by-step guidance and corrective feedback to 
prepare the trainees for real-life implementation. 

Effective and culturally responsive approach: IAT
The IAT is a brief and scalable psychological intervention that enables delivery by non mental 
health professionals to benefit a wide range of individuals at risk. It is a theoretically guided pro-
gram based on the Adaptation and Development after Persecution and Trauma (ADAPT) model, 
and utilizes 7 evidence-based strategies to address the psychosocial disruption faced by the af-
fected communities. The IAT content, including the 7 strategies, pictorial illustrations, metaphors 
and analogies, and psychometric tools are culturally and linguistically adapted to the Myanmar 
context. 

GHC has trained two IAT trainee cohorts consisting of 50 IAT trainees from April to November 2021. A 
range of personnel from organizations, NGOs, and Civil Societies working with affected communities 
in Myanmar participated in the certification program. 
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We adopted a Multi-Phased Mentorship Model to ensure all trainees gain in-depth theoretical 
understanding of the IAT model and apply the practical implementation within their respective 
practice under the supervision of GHC’s clinical team. 

All trainees are taught IAT 
research, theory, principles 
and techniques in a 3-day 
skill-based training workshop. 
Role plays and in-vivo ser-
vices were utilized through-
out the workshop as a form of 
experiential training.

Knowledge of the IAT theory 
and principles are tested 
through the 30 minutes, 
25-item IAT knowledge test. 
Trainees are required to 
attain a minimum score of 
75% to advance to Phase 3 
of the certification.

Attendance 

100%

Passing Rate

96%
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Trainees will complete  six-modules of simulations, each focusing on the understanding and 
administration of a set of IAT skills through simulated practice sessions. 

92%

Completion Rate

Candidates are required to practice IAT with real world clients and receive weekly supervision 
by the GHC clinical supervisory team. IAT trainees who lack access to real world clients will be 
examined via role play assessments. 

Newly qualified IAT providers who are in the top percentiles are considered for the Advanced 
IAT training, where they will be further trained to be master trainers. Master trainers are seen 
as experts in IAT and are able to provide supervision, training and consultation in the model.

Module 1: Rapport building 
and Psychoeducation 

Module 2: Problem Solving

Module 3: Emotion Regulation

Module 4: Thinking in a 
Different Way

Module 5: Meaning Making 

Module 6: Putting it All Together
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Significance and implication

Users quickly recognized the value of the IAT Traning Program

The GHC x UNFPA collaboration has proven that it is feasible to upskill IAT effectively through 
virtual workshops, online learning platforms, virtual supervision and monitoring.

The blended model of delivery combining both virtual and in-person sessions proved 
to be an efficient approach to delivering Integrative Adapt Therapy for the members of crisis 
affected communities during the Covid-19 pandemic and ongoing political crisis across 
Myanmar.

IAT is a scalable and sustainable MHPSS evidence-based approach in closing the gap 
between high demand and low resource settings due to its time and cost effectiveness. 

94% were 
satisfied or very 

satisfied with the 
IAT approach and 
training program

80% were likely 
to recommend the

IAT training program
to a friend or

colleague
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86% rated the
IAT approach and
program as better
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compared to other
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as easier to 
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have used
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